Welcome Back to the ‘Burgh

Welcome Week Events
Tuesday, August 30
(Rain date: Wednesday, August 31)
Frostburg Block Party
6 to 10 p.m.
Main Street, City of Frostburg

Frostburg’s Main Street will come alive as local businesses welcome FSU students, faculty and staff and the greater Frostburg community to the annual “Block Party.”

Enjoy music, fun, and food at this great Frostburg tradition. Get to know local businesses, churches, community members, services, and resources in Frostburg. Inexpensive food and other items are on sale. The University Programming Council will be providing the “Balloon Man on Campus”, Louis Paul and the opportunity to make tubes of Sandy Candy. Free shuttles from campus to Main Street will be offered.

This event is sponsored by the Frostburg Business and Professional Association, in cooperation with FSU and the City of Frostburg, as a way to bring together the campus and city communities and to familiarize FSU’s students with the businesses in Frostburg.

Wednesday, Aug. 31, to Friday, Sept. 2
Beyond the Wall Poster Sale
10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Lane University Center, 201

Beyond the Wall offers a wide selection of art, prints, and posters for sale. These are great items for decorating a new residence hall room or apartment.

Friday, Sept. 2, to Sunday, Sept. 4
Feature Film: “Kicking and Screaming”
Friday: 7 p.m. and midnight; Saturday: 8 p.m.; and Sunday: 6 p.m. (Saturday’s showing will feature door prizes, contests and free refreshments.)
Lane University Center, 201

Welcome to that cutthroat, hyper-competitive, do-or-die sport of...little league soccer, a world where kids and their victory-crazed suburban parents find themselves on a high-stakes collision course—all in the name of good, clean, athletic fun, starring Will Ferrell.

Friday, Sept. 2
Comedy: Jessica Kirson & Eric O’Shea
8 p.m.
Lane Manicur Assembly Hall

Jessica Kirson is one of the top female stand-up comics on the comedy circuit. It is her unique style and captivating stage presence that captures the audiences everywhere she performs. Her wide variety of characters brings a diverse energy to her routine. She has been featured on Comedy Central’s, “Premium Blend” and “Fresh Faces”, VH1’s “Awesomely Bad Hair”, Oxygen’s premier game show, “Can You Tell”, and the Women’s Television Network’s, “She’s So Funny”. Between her hilarious characters and amazing crowd work, she will wow you.

Saturday, Sept 3
Red Black Game
2:00 pm. Cookout to follow at 4-6 p.m. (Rain site: Chesapeake Hall, which is closed for dinner otherwise.)
Bobcat Stadium

There will be contests, giveaways and the chance to meet players and coaches. Students must use Bobcat Express, Dining Dollars, Meal Plan (these options require student ID) or cash. Sponsored by the FSU Alumni Association and the FSU Annual Fund.

Tuesday, Sept. 6
Study Abroad Fair
11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Delaney Plaza between the Clock Tower and the Lane Center (or in Room 201 LC in the event of rain)

Students, faculty and staff are encouraged to stop by the Seventh Annual Study Abroad Fair and pick up information about studying or working overseas. Program representatives will be available to answer questions about FSU and affiliated study abroad opportunities. There will also be information available about scholarships, financial aid, transferring credit back to FSU and travel discounts. Refreshments will be available, along with some fun prizes. For more information, contact the CIE at x3001.

UPC General Board Meeting
8 p.m.
Lane University Center, Room 201

Would you like to help select the comedians, musicians, lecturers, films, and other entertainment and programming that is brought to you by the University Programming Council? UPC is a great opportunity to get involved, meet performers, help make a difference on campus, and make sure that programs that you want are offered. This meeting will give you an opportunity to learn more about what UPC is planning and how you can be involved with making the programs happen.

Friday, Sept. 9
Live! at the Loft: EWABO Caribbean Trio
8 p.m.
Lane Loft/Derezinski Lounge

EWABO is a Caribbean Steel Orchestra of Trinidad and Tobago. The musicians utilize their experience to entertain, astound, and educate audiences on the potpourri of Caribbean culture.

Saturday, Sept. 10
UPC Late Night: Game Night
10 p.m. to 2 a.m.
Cordts P.E. Center Main Arena

Enjoy a fun-filled night with Inflatable Twister, Indoor Putt-Putt Golf, board games, prizes, music, and more.
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Creative Couples Come Together for Exhibition

FSU Department of Visual Arts will present the exhibition “Birds of a Feather” from Friday, Sept. 2 through 25 in the Stephanie Ann Roper Gallery in the campus Fine Arts Building. An opening reception will be held on Sept. 2 from 8 to 9 p.m.

“Birds of a Feather” brings together the works of area couples who are artists. The featured couples include Ann Bristow and Kenny Bratman, Judy Dehart Davis and Dustin Davis, Suzanne Donazetti and Kenneth Payne, Carolyn and James Groves, Penny Knobel-Besa and Hilmar Gotteshall, Deborah and Jim Odgers, Margaret and Dave Romero and Colleen and Chuck Stump. The exhibition will showcase photography, paintings, sculptures and other mediums.

The Roper Gallery hours are Sunday through Wednesday from 1 to 4 p.m. For information, call the FSU Department of Visual Arts at x4797.

Art

Fabulous Hubcaps To Perform for Cruisin’

The Fabulous Hubcaps will bring a mix of Oldies and Classic Rock ‘n Roll to FSU for a concert on Thursday, Sept. 1, from 9 to 11 p.m. in the Cords PE Center Main Area. Dance the night away with the sounds of one of the greatest “oldies” show bands in the country.

Tickets are $15 and can be purchased from the office of Crystal Satterfield, PE Center Administrative Assistant in PEC 283, at any Susquehanna bank location, the FSU’s Cumberland’s newest performance venue, Windsor Hall, at 39 Baltimore Street. This critically acclaimed acoustic ensemble, accompanied by an exciting score and evocative décor, costumes and lighting.

The CES Jazz Club gets the season rolling with its “Birds of a Feather” from Friday, Sept. 2 through 25 in the Stephanie Ann Roper Gallery in the campus Fine Arts Building. An opening reception will be held on Sept. 2 from 8 to 9 p.m.

“Birds of a Feather” brings together the works of area couples who are artists. The featured couples include Ann Bristow and Kenny Bratman, Judy Dehart Davis and Dustin Davis, Suzanne Donazetti and Kenneth Payne, Carolyn and James Groves, Penny Knobel-Besa and Hilmar Gotteshall, Deborah and Jim Odgers, Margaret and Dave Romero and Colleen and Chuck Stump. The exhibition will showcase photography, paintings, sculptures and other mediums.

The Roper Gallery hours are Sunday through Wednesday from 1 to 4 p.m. For information, call the FSU Department of Visual Arts at x4797.

Entertainment

CES Features Broad Range of Performers

38 Special, Eddie Money, Circus Nexus, Vienna Choir Boys, Aquila Theatre, M$O

The 2005-2006 FSU Cultural Events Season kicks off in September with its broadest range of artistic performances to date. With two series, Main Stage and Jazz Club, CES will feature events ranging from orchestral music to jazz to classic rock, musical comedy to serious drama, from orchestral music to jazz to classic rock, musical comedy to serious drama.

The Main Stage Series begins on Saturday, Oct. 1, with Circus Nexus, at 8 p.m. in FSU’s Cordts Center Main Area. This highly theatrical production is considered the “new circus” with international, award-winning dancers accompanied by an exciting score and evocative décor, costumes and lighting.

What is a CES season without a captivating performance by the Maryland Symphony Orchestra? This year, on Friday, Oct. 14, at 8 p.m. in FSU’s Pealer Recital Hall, under the baton of critically acclaimed conductor Elizabeth Schulze. The program features the works of Carl Maria Von Weber, J Johannes Brahms and Anton Dvorak and will include a performance by award-winning guest violinist Rachael Barton Pine.

FSU’s 2005 Homecoming will rock with the songs of the 1980s, as 38 Special and Eddie Money, take to the stage on Saturday, Oct. 22, at 9 p.m. in FSU’s Cordts Center Main Area. 38 Special’s Southern rock-style gained attention in the early 1980s with two breakthrough numbers, “Rockin’ into the Night” and “Hold on Loosely.” A string of hits followed including “Fantasy Girl,” “I’d Been the One,” “Back Where You Belong,” “Like No Other Night” and “Chasin’ Lightnin.” Straight-up rock and roll icon Eddie Money has been making music since the mid 1970s. With hits like “Two Tickets to Paradise,” “Baby Hold On,” “Walk on Water,” “Think I’m in Love” and “Shakin’,” Money continues to be one of the hardest working men in rock and roll.

Windwood Theatricals presents a new musical, based on the international best-seller by Stuart Hample, “Children’s Letters to God,” on Tuesday, Nov. 1, at 7:30 p.m. in FSU’s Pealer Recital Hall. Taken directly from the letters of children writing to God, the work is humorous and serious and reflects the directness of youth and the challenges of childhood.

Drummer, vocalist, composer/arranger T.S. Monk comes to FSU’s Manicur Assembly Hall on Thursday, Nov. 17, at 7:30 p.m. Monk, chairman of the Thelonius Monk Institute of J jazz in name of his father, is known for his spectrum of styles from R&B to traditional jazz.

The holiday season will feature Vienna Choir Boys “Christmas in Vienna,” on Tuesday, Dec. 6, at 7:30 p.m. in FSU’s Pealer Recital Hall. Founded in 1498, the choir performed exclusively for the Austrian royal court. Today there are about 100 choristers between the ages of 10 and 14, divided into four touring choirs.

Windwood Theatricals presents the stage version of the 1949 Marilyn Monroe musical “Gentleman Prefer Blondes” on Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, Jan. 25, 26 and 27, in FSU’s Drama Theatre. Set in the roaring ‘20s, the story focuses on two ex-chorus girls as they chase men, get into trouble, and sing a bevy of hit songs including “A Little Girl From Little Rock,” “Gentlemen Prefer Blondes” and, of course, “Diamonds Are a Girl’s Best Friend.”

The Dave Leonhardt Jazz Group will wow audiences on Friday, March 10, for two shows at 7:30 and 9:30 p.m., at Cumberland’s newest performance venue, Windsor Hall, at 39 Baltimore Street. This critically acclaimed acoustic ensemble, accompanied by an exciting score and evocative décor, costumes and lighting.

Aquila Theatre Company will present “Hamlet” on Tuesday, March 14, at 7:30 p.m. in FSU’s Drama Theatre. William Shakespeare’s classic tragedy of familial discord, personal ambition, love and revenge is directed by Robert Richmond.

On Thursday, March 30, at 7:30 p.m. in Pealer Recital Hall, audiences will experience Andean music, one of the few authentic prehistoric culture forms to survive the Incan occupation of South America. “Andes Manta” features the Lopez brothers occupation of South America.

The CES season wraps up on Saturday, May 6, with jazz from Chris Vadal. Two performances, 7:30 and 9:30 p.m., will be held at Windsor Hall in Cumberland. The Academy Awards, for music videos including Chuck Mangione, Dizzy Gillespie, Quincy Jones, B.B. King, Chick Corea, Ella Fitzgerald, Aretha Franklin and Sarah Vaughan.

Discounts are available for both the Main Stage and jazz series. Purchasing series subscriptions guarantees the best seats in the house at a discount off individual event tickets. For tickets or information, call the FSU Cultural Events Box Office at x3137 or toll free at 1-866-TIXX-CES, or visit online at ces.frostburg.edu.
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Panel Displays to Mark Constitution Day 2005

In honor of Constitution Day, a national initiative to increase awareness of the U.S. Constitution among federal government employees and students, FSU will present the event “The Supreme Court, the Constitution and America’s Future” on Tuesday, Sept. 13, at 7 p.m. on the fourth floor of the Lewis J. Ort Library on the FSU campus.

The moderator for the evening’s talk
will be Dr. John Bowman, FSU associate provost. Panel members will include University political science faculty Dr. Stephen Hartlaub, Dr. Scott Johnson, Dr. David Lewis and Dr. Stephen Simpson, FSU provost. The discussion, which is open to the public, is sponsored by the Benefactors’ Fund for Public Affairs and the FSU Department of Political Science.

In addition to the educational discussion, the FSU Ort Library will feature several Constitution-related displays and exhibits throughout the month. Included will be information on three Marylanders – James McHenry, Daniel of St. Thomas Jenifer and Daniel Carroll – who served as delegates to the Constitutional Convention in 1787. Original 18th century correspondence from James McHenry and Daniel of St. Thomas Jenifer will be a featured part of the display from Sept. 9 to 23. From Sept. 9 through 19, interactive Web sites will exhibit the State of Maryland’s role during this most significant time in U.S. history. The audio/visual slideshow presentation, “Maryland’s Founding Fathers and the Constitution,” will highlight the three delegates and their contributions to the state, both prior to and after the signing of the Constitution. All displays will be on the third (main) floor of the Ort Library.

For more information on all Constitution Day events at FSU, contact Dr. John Bowman, associate provost, at x4211.

**Forums in Honor of James Hadra Continue**

FSU will continue its free weekly forums named for James Hadra, a long-time Frostburg State faculty member, volunteer at WFSM and community leader in the arts, to honor his positive influence on the community and his love of conversation and ideas.

All the talks will be held at noon in the Ort Library Room 237 and are free and open to the public. Each program will last 50 minutes. Attendees are encouraged to bring a bag lunch; coffee and tea will be provided.

This semester’s programs are:
- Sept. 12, Sally Stephenson, “I am Hadra: Mentor.”
- Sept. 19, James Saku, “Ethnic Conflict in Sub-Saharan Africa.”
- Sept. 26, Jenny Davis, Deputy Field Director, and Freetom Singh, Senior Policy Advisor, National Border Security Alliance, “Hate As an American Value.”
- Oct. 3, Kara Rogers-Tomas, “Mining the Folklore of Maryland’s Mountains.”
- Oct. 17, Wayne Yoder, “Prison Ministry through Horticulture.”

**CoB Receives Prestigious Coleman Grant**

FSU’s College of Business has received a Coleman Foundation Grant under the Entrepreneurship Excellence in Teaching Colleges Program. The grant proposal, entitled “The Trident Initiative: Pathways to Entrepreneurship Education,” was submitted in November last year by FSU professors Keramat Poorsoltan and Sudhir Singh. The award of $150,000, over a period of three years, will be used for the expansion of entrepreneurship education programs.

Entrepreneurship Excellence in Teaching Colleges is a national program supporting entrepreneurship education in colleges and universities with underserved populations. The foundation is focused on the creation of cutting edge programs, the education of young people and building a foundation for economic growth and development.

The funds are going to be used for the development and implementation of the entrepreneurship program expansions on the FSU campus. FSU will engage in opportunities for professional development and the furthering of entrepreneurship education through sharing lessons learned through other programs, including participation in the United States Association for Small Business and Entrepreneurship (USA-SE) membership and its annual conference.

According to Poorsoltan, “The Trident Initiative is an organic effort at simultaneously stimulating research into issues of importance to regional small businesses, kindling in students of all disciplines a spirit of entrepreneurship and enhancing practical entrepreneurship education, and showcasing the best ideas and practices.”

“This initiative is far-reaching in scope and will draw upon the best talents of all sections of the region’s population—students, faculty and businesses,” adds Singh.

This highly competitive grant is awarded only to schools with existing entrepreneurship programs who have started plans for program expansions, cross-campus outreach and community involvement.

**Take Note**

**FSU Logs-On with Ruckus Digital Media**

Ruckus Brings Digital Media and Community Network to FSU Students with the addition of FSU to its digital media network.

By signing with Ruckus, all on-campus students at FSU will have free, unlimited access to a library of over 700,000 songs, a huge collection of blockbusters and movies, a wide selection of on-demand hit television shows, and Ruckus’ community and social networking applications that allow students to find friends through media, and media through friends. In addition, all off-campus students and faculty will be given the opportunity to experience Ruckus for a low monthly fee.

“We are pleased to provide Ruckus to the students of FSU,” said Roger Bruszewski, vice president for administration and finance at FSU. “By signing with Ruckus, FSU is showing its dedication to improving student life on campus, and protecting students from lawsuits and fines. We feel that Ruckus’ legal media offering, community features, ability to spotlight and distribute student media, and editorial content make it stand-out in the digital media market, and is a welcomed addition to campus life here at FSU.”

Ruckus provides the most comprehensive digital media services available for colleges today. The Ruckus service offers movies, music, TV, community-building tools, original content and a self-publishing application. With this rich array of features, Ruckus helps unite campuses through common interests. Unlike some other digital media services, Ruckus is dedicated to the college market and works hard to design a digital media package specifically for each campus. Today, the Ruckus service is enjoyed by thousands of U.S. college students and is quickly becoming the brand of choice for higher education institutions nationwide.

**Homecoming Seeks Charities for Fund-raiser**

Attention all community organizations and charities: The FSU 2005 Homecoming Committee has announced a new procedure for crowning its Homecoming king and queen. Starting this year, student organizations will partner with local non-profit organizations and charities to help raise funds. If your organization is interested in this unique fund-raising opportunity, please provide a letter signed by the agency or community group’s executive director and board president. Your letter should include your organization’s name, address, phone, fax and Web site (if available) and the primary contact for this project. Also include your organization’s mission and describe which program the money will benefit. Attach to your letter a copy of your 501c3 certification and send them to FSU's College of Business, 20 Braddock Road, Frostburg, Md. 21532. Or call x4210 for information. Deadline to submit is Wednesday, Aug. 31.
Forms will not be accepted by 4:30 pm on Friday, Sept. 2. Late students may obtain a registration form at the Lane University Center Information Desk. Contact Tammi Wiley, Director of Student Activities, for a future event or meeting. Be eligible for a drawing for $100 towards positions, or conduct fundraisers. All programs, recruit members, advertise and campus departments are invited to the Lane Center.

Back 2 School Party, Saturday, Sept. 3, in the Lane University Center Manicur Assembly Hall from 10 p.m. to 2 a.m. For more information, call Esayas Wureta at (301) 437-0151.

InterVarsity Christian Fellowship
It might sound like IV is about sports, but they’ve got a different sort of goal in mind. They’re a bunch of students getting together to hang out, study the Bible, talk about Jesus and get to know each other. They’d like to get to know you. You can get in touch by calling Heidi (x5588) or e-mailing intervarsity@walla.com. You can snoop around the Web site at www.geocities.com/ivcweb.

Alpha Phi Alpha
Alpha Phi Alpha is planning two back-to-school events that are open to all students.
• Brother 2 Sister, with Delta Sigma Theta, Wednesday, Aug. 31, in the PE Center Leake Room starting at 7 p.m. Freshmen are encouraged to come.
• Back 2 School Party, Saturday, Sept. 3, in the Lane University Center Manicur Assembly Hall from 10 p.m. to 2 a.m. For more information, call Esayas Wureta at (301) 437-0151.

Jobs, Jobs, Jobs
Quick Facts about the Annual Fund Phonathon
This year, the FSU Annual Fund Phonathon enters a new era!
• Year-round calling to Alumni soliciting contributions to the FSU Annual Fund. Students make calls.
• This year, we will utilize an automated dialing system.
• Generous pay scale, with incentives.
• Student callers raised over $118,000 during 2004-2005.
• Calls are made Sunday through Thursdays from 6 to 9 p.m., and Sundays from 2 to 5 p.m.
• Flexible hours to coincide with class/ study time
• Chance for advancement, since we usually hire our supervisors from our current staff of agents.
• Incredible work experience, since you will be dealing with the public on a daily basis. A semester on the phonathon, we feel, is the equivalent of a hands-on course in marketing and public relations.

As a phonathon agent, you will work in a friendly, positive, energetic environment. You will experience the personal satisfaction in helping to gain another contributor to the FSU Annual Fund. This will also increase your confidence and self-esteem. You will also receive excellent coaching, which will markedly increase your communication skills.

Qualifications/requirements to join our telemarketing team:
• Previous Telemarketing Experience
• Excellent Communications skills
• Strong computer skills
• Outstanding dependability
• Responsive to Supervision
• Team Player

To complete a questionnaire and apply, visit www.frostburg.edu/dept/mcom/channel3/messreqform.htm. If possible, submit your requests the following URL and it will take you directly to the automated message board. Use an activity that you would like to advertise on the TV3 message board, use www.frostburg.edu/dept/mcom/channel3/index.htm. For other questions about Channel 3’s programming, contact CABLE Channel Manager, Melanie Lombardi at x3011 or mlombardi@frostburg.edu.

Want Your Info on TV3’s Message Board?
If you have an announcement about an activity that you would like to advertise on the TV3 message board, use the following URL and it will take you directly to the automated message board. Request form: www.frostburg.edu/dept/mcom/channel3/messreqform.htm. Then enter your information and click submit. It’s as easy as that.

As a phonathon agent, you will work in a friendly, positive, energetic environment. You will experience the personal satisfaction in helping to gain another contributor to the FSU Annual Fund. This will also increase your confidence and self-esteem. You will also receive excellent coaching, which will markedly increase your communication skills.

Qualifications/requirements to join our telemarketing team:
• Previous Telemarketing Experience
• Excellent Communications skills
• Strong computer skills
• Outstanding dependability
• Responsive to Supervision
• Team Player

To complete a questionnaire and apply, visit www.frostburg.edu/dept/mcom/channel3/messreqform.htm. If possible, submit your requests the following URL and it will take you directly to the automated message board. Use an activity that you would like to advertise on the TV3 message board, use www.frostburg.edu/dept/mcom/channel3/index.htm. For other questions about Channel 3’s programming, contact CABLE Channel Manager, Melanie Lombardi at x3011 or mlombardi@frostburg.edu or stop by Old Main Room 201.

Aug. 29-Sept. 2
Monday:
• 3 & 6 p.m. NASA SCI Files, “The Case of the Radical Ride”
• 4 & 7 p.m. Live at the Loft: Edgar Cruz

Tuesday:
• 3 & 6 p.m. Replay: FSU Football vs. SunyBrockport

Wednesday:
• 3 & 6 p.m. NASA, Destination Tomorrow

Thursday:
• 3 & 6 p.m. Replay. AMCC Championship Volleyball: FSU vs. Penn State Behrend

Friday:
• 3 & 6 p.m. NASA Connect, Venus Transit

Sunday:
• 4 & 7 p.m. MD State of Mind

5 & 8 p.m. Live at the Loft: Lavish Mikell
Community

Mike Adkins to Speak at Ark Banquet

Internationally known author, singer, songwriter and evangelist, Mike Adkins will be the featured speaker at the God’s Ark of Safety Annual Banquet on Sept. 10 at 6:30 p.m. at FSU. Adkins, perhaps most known for his best-selling book and movie version of “A Man Called Norman,” is a frequent guest on such programs as “Focus on the Family with Dr. James Dobson,” Trinity Broadcasting Network and the Gaither Homecoming Series. He wrote and sings one of the most recognized worship songs, “Adoration” and has appeared on over 400 television programs nationwide. Reservations are required. Call (301) 689-3551. Tickets are $18.

AAUW Sept. Meeting

The September meeting of the Frostburg American Association of University Women Branch will be held at the Frostburg United Methodist Church Hall, Tuesday, Sept. 6, beginning with a covered dish supper at 6:30 p.m. The speaker will be Liz Skidmore, who will discuss “Women in the Real Estate World.” The meeting will wrap up with CIE and AAUW business. The meeting will be in Cordts PE Center Room 170. Advance registration is required. Pre-requisites are a round-off and a kick over from a bridge (back walk-over.) The instructor will be Heather Bucheri. Space is limited to 10 participants with a minimum of 6. Advance registration is required.

Study Abroad Programs

The Center for International Education offers a variety of ways for FSU students to see the world. In many cases, students register at FSU during a semester abroad and can take all financial aid with them and transfer credit back to FSU. For information on programs or scholarships, contact Dr. Amy Simes at the OE in the Fuller House on Braddock Road, x309, asimus@frostburg.edu or visit the OE Web page at www.frostburg.edu/admin/cie/cie.htm.

Apply Now For Winter, Spring 2006

The OE is currently accepting applications for study abroad programs during the winter session (Ecuador, Quebec, Madagascar), and the spring semester (Ireland, the UK, Australia/New Zealand, and more). Hundreds of programs are available through our affiliates, including the American Institute of Foreign Study (www.aifsabroad.com), Au Pair in America (www.aupairinamerica.org), the School for International Training (www.sit.edu/studyabroad/index.html), the International Student Exchange Program (www.isep.org), and our newest affiliate, Cultural Experiences Abroad (www.gowithcea.com). Application and scholarship deadlines are early October. For more information, visit the CIE Web site (www.frostburg.edu/admin/cie) or contact the OE.

New Affiliate: Cultural Experiences Abroad

This summer FSU signed a new partnership agreement with Cultural Experiences Abroad (www.gowithcea.com), an independent study abroad program provider that sends U.S. students to locations in Europe, Australia and Latin America. CEA is headquartered in Tempe, Ariz., and has been providing quality study abroad experiences to North American students since 1996. With CEA as a new affiliate, FSU students will be able to take advantage of all their FSU financial aid along with special scholarship opportunities provided by CEA. Meet with CEA representative, Bill Hartley at the Study Abroad Fair on Sept. 6. For more information, contact the OE.

Activities for Life

For information or registration, contact Center Coordinator Amy Nazelrod at x7634.

Water Aerobics

Water Aerobics will be offered on Tuesdays and Thursdays from Sept. 13 to Oct. 11, from 6 to 6:30 p.m., at the FSU Aquatic Center, which will meet from 5 to 6 p.m., will be held in Cordts PE Center Room 170. The class will include basic floor tumbling exercises and some work on the low balance beam. (This is not an advanced tumbling class.) The instructors will be Heather Bucheri and Mallory Padersky. Space is limited to 15 participants with a minimum of 7. Advance registration is required.

Intermediate Tumbling

Intermediate Tumbling will be offered for children ages 5 to 12 years on Tuesdays from Sept. 13 to Oct. 11. The class, which will meet from 6 to 7 p.m., will be in Cordts PE Center Room 170. Pre-requisites are a round-off and a kick over from a bridge (back walk-over.) The instructor will be Heather Bucheri. Space is limited to 10 participants with a minimum of 6. Advance registration is required.

FSU Events Calendar

MONDAY, AUGUST 29

* BURG Mocktail Give Away......................... 11:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m. .... Chesapeake steps
* Tennis Road Trip ....................................... 7:00 p.m. ............ Lane ARMAH

TUESDAY, AUGUST 30

* Frostburg Block Party .................................. 6:00 p.m.-10:00 p.m. Main Street, Frostburg

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 31

* UPC Poster Sale ......................................... 9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. .. Lane Atkinson Room
* UCM/CCM Welcome/Welcome Back Social ........ 6:00 p.m. ... Osborne Newman Center
* Frostburg Block Party Rain Date .................... 6:00-10:00 ... Main Street, Frostburg
* Orientation: Brent Scarpo-Journey to a Hate Free Millennium .......... 7:00 p.m. .... Lane ARMAH

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 1

* UPC Poster Sale ......................................... 9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. .. Lane Atkinson Room
* Orientation Program: Why do you hate me? ....... 7:00 p.m. ............ PAC Recital Hall

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 2

* UPC Poster Sale ......................................... 9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. .. Lane Atkinson Room
* The Road to Hollywood with Brent Scarpo ...... 4:00 p.m. ........ Lane ARMAH
* UPC Film: Kicking and Screaming ................. 7:00 p.m. & midnight .. Lane Atkinson Room
* UPC Comedy: Eric O’Shea & Jessica Kirson ...... 8:00 p.m. .......... Lane ARMAH

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 3

* Red/Black Football Game
  * Campus Cookout ....................................... 2:00 p.m. .......... Bobcat Stadium
  * UPC Feature Film: Kicking & Screaming ......... 8:00 p.m. .......... Lane Atkinson Room
  * Alpha Phi Alpha Back 2 School Party .......... 10:00 p.m.-2:00 a.m. .... Lane ARMAH

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 4

* CCM Mass ................................................. 11:00 a.m. .......... Nook & 8:00 a.m. ......... Cook Chapel
* UPC Feature Film: Kicking & Screaming ........ 6:00 p.m. .......... Lane Atkinson Room

* Open to the public — Questions? Call 301-687-4411. All information subject to change. FSU is committed to making all of its programs, services, and activities accessible to persons with disabilities. You may request accommodations through the ADA Compliance Office, 302 Hitchins, 301-687-4102, TDD 301-687-7955.

Don’t Learn Safety by Accident